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Do you Want to be Healthy 
and Strong ? 

A re . you interested in any form 
of Sport or A thletics? 

If so, Read 

--. . . j 

' Hellth B Strength' 
T he National Organ of Physical Fitness. 

'Price One 'Penny Weekly. 

THE brightest, most informat ive 
and interesting of al l weekly 

Journals de' oted to the promotion of 
Physical \ • elfare, port and Athletics. 
Conducted on sane, wholesome, 
commonsense lines. Ful l of practical 
enthusiasm. Get a copy to-day. 

Of all JVet •sagenls, or from /he Publishers: 

EWART, SEYMOUR~ CO., Ltd., 

12, Burleigh Street, Strand, w.c. 

INTRODUCTION 

THE WONDERFUL CAREER 
OF 

W. G. GEORGE 
( HolJer .,f tire World's One- 1ilc 'R,onning 'R,ecorJ, .J min. I 21 sec. ). 

\\ . '- ;EORGE, th · must rcmarkabl · figur · wh 
has yet app ·ar d on th running tnt k, was born 

011 eptcmber gth, I 5 , at aln . in Wiltshire. 
On IcaYing school in I 76, he wa appr ntic ·d to 

a 1_.1harmaceuti al chemist at \\ orcester, his duties, 
as he narrates in the Jirst chapt r f this little book, 
comp lling h im to remain within doors he whole 
day, with but one hour' leave for recreation, de ire 
to make the mo t of which l d to the inv ·ntion and 
de elopmen t f the " Ioo- p " Exerci c. 

His First Appearance on the T rack. 

From th e very fu·st George had always taken deep 
interest in athletics, and the announcement o a 
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mile walking handicap to be held a t Birmi11gham 
resul ted in the fu ture famous r unner entering his 
name as a competitor in this, his one and only 
walking race. Started from the 45-yards mark, 
he made a dead heat. The " decider " looked like 
finishing in t he same way, but as excitement among 
the onlookers increased, it infected the two contes
t ants, unt il both broke into a run, sprint ing t he 
last 50 yards as hard as they could go; for which 
offence, however, they could not be disqualified as 
they were only competing for prizes already won. 

H is First Running Match. 

This was remarka ble for two things : i t was the 
last contest in which George was gh·cn a start-from 
the 45-yards mark ; and after he had finished fi rst 
in 4 minutes 29 seconds, he was objected to on the 
score of making too good a t ime for a novice ; and 
it was sugge-ted t hat he was a professional, running 
under an assumed name. The race was the mile 
at the Xotts Forest Football Sports held at Xotting
ham in 1877. After proper enquiries had been 
made, he was awarded the prize ; but ne,·er again 
did he start in a race from a nywhere but the scratch 
line, a record probably un ique in racing aru1als. 

S ubsequent A mateur Career. 

After winning a mile ha ndicap at Chesterfield on 
rough grass, from scratch in 4 minutes 31 seconds, 
George ran, in 1878, his first cross-country race, 

W. G . G EORGE AT TilE AGE OF Fltl\". 
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the Spartan Harriers' ovices' StE"eplecha e, over 
s! miles of country at Edmonton. He won comfort
ably, and this success was followed by a score or 
so of others at various distances from +fo yards 
up to 4 miles in different parts of the country. In 
the spring of the following year, 1879. he won the 
One and the Four-mile Amateur Athletic Champion
s11ip at Stamford Bridge, the former in 4 minutes 
26} seconds, the latter in 20 minutes 51'! seconds : 
and he took the same events in r88o in 4 minutes 
28!- seconds, and 20 minutes 45f seconds. 

In the same year, the l\1idland Counties Cro s
country Championships of IO!-miles fell to him, 
and many prizes throughout the ountry. 

His Victory over L. E. Myers. 

Owing to an accident in the early part o( I 81, 
George was unable to train. Notwithstanding this, 
he put in an appearance at the Midland and ]ational 
Cross-country Championships and defended his !
and I-mile titles at the A.A.A. Championships, but 
was beaten into second place in all fom- events. 

It was now that the late L E. l\fyers, the American 
crack, paid his first visit to this country, challenging 
George to the !-mile, I,ooo yards, and r,zoo yards. 
George refused, offering to run the !. ! and 1-mile. 
But Myers would not agree, and rehrrned to America 
after carrying off all before him, including the 
440-yards championship. 

But no sooner did he arrive on the other side than 

INTROD CTION II 

he cabled that he would run the distances named by 
George, if the latter would cross to New York. 

On receipt of the cable, George proceeded to the 
tates, and met the redoubtable American. The 

}-mile was won by £yers by 2 feet in I minute 
56g seconds. The J and I-mile were run at the Polo 
Grounds, New York, on Thanksgiving Day. George 
won the mile fairly comfortably in 4 minute 
21 seconds. 

A Great and Memorable Race. 

In the pre ence of between so,ooo and 6o,ooo 
spectators, George won tJ1e !-mile. But Myers 
remained favourite for the last and supreme test 
of the series. George took the lead at once, and 
held his place to the I,ooo yards post, when Iyers 
tried to force himself to the fore; but George gave 
him no chance, and so they passed together into the 
home straight, both men dragging themseh es 
along only bv the utmost effort. Thus they 
struggled on until about 20 yards from the tape, 
when i\l yers fell insensible. George staggered through 
the tape, the winner of what had proved one of the 
most exciting races on record. He managed to 
walk to his dressing-room, but pitched headlong 
through the doorway, where he lay on the floor as 
insensible as Myers was on the track, and was only 
brought back to consciousness abou two hours 
later. Yet neither man felt any the worse on the 
following day for his experience. 

B 2 
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Returning home at Christmas, George met with 
a most enthusiastic reception, being feted and 
feasted at Worcester, Birmingl1am, and London, 
and honour('d with presentations and addresses 
from all sides, for it had been the general opinion 
that .:Hyers was unbeatable. 

A " George " Year, 

Or rather a " By-George ! " year was 1882, for 
our hero annexed the l\Iidland and National Cross
country Championships, both from big fields, and 
by a margin of over a quarter o( a mile, followed by 
Lhe capt ure of a whole string of prizes, including 
several challenge cups, double and t reble wins in 
the London district, Woodbridge, Birmingham, 
Worcester, Stourbridge, I<idderminster, Lewes, 
Tewkesbury, Stoke-on-Trent, Widnes and many 
other places. At the Championship Meeting held 
that year at Stoke-on-Trent, he accomplished the 
hat-trick by winning the !-mile, the I-mile, and the 
-t-mile championships on the Saturday ; while on 
the following :.:\Ionday he gained the IO miles. He 
also ran in the 2-mile steeplechase on the Saturday, 
but had to stop at I} miles, when a certain winner 
and leading by 6o yards, through losing a shoe. 
This record of winning four championships at one 
meeting has never been equalled except by George 
himself, when he repeated the performance in r 88-t 
at Birmingham, and put up a new record of 4 minutes 
r8} seconds for the mile in one of them. 

TilE Al.TIIOR l l'O 191 2 . A n ER A TIII<I' E ~10:->Tm; TRAI:->1:->G TE,.,T. 
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As Cycle Champion. 

Among other races won by ,eorge during this 
e\ entful year may be mention d a 2-mile bicycl 
scratch race between six representatives of V\ orcester 
and Hereford . George rode an old-time high 
machine, and the race wa wheeled on a track 
made by the member of the \\ orcester Cycle 
Club with their own hands, George h imself helping 
in laying the track of five laps to the mile without 
banking. 

Two days later George ran at \~ idnes, and took 
the 2 and r-mile scratch races; also the 2-mile 
handicap from scratch, making good times in all 
three races. 

everal sprints and the 440 yards handicap fell 
to his lot during the ) ear, and he was capable of 
running the roo yards in about a yaTd under 
II seconds, the quarter in 5I second , the mil in 
4 minutes 20 seconds, and ro miles in considerably 
under 52 minutes, and these and other urh-like 
performances he could put up almost any day in 
the week. On one occasi n, for instance, llf~ \\on 
a sprint handicap a so-guinea 6oo yards challenge 
cup le\ el race, and a ro-mile handicap from cratch 
on the same day at Birmingham ; whi le at Lewes 
he competed in every event on the ca'rd, winning 
prizes in the sprint, hurdles, quarter and mil , and 
taking first place in the teeplecha. e and high' jump. 
On another occa i n at lliarlow, he won the -HO-

INTRODUCTION rs 
yard , ran second in the mile and took the steeple
chase, all from s ratch in ' ery fast times. 

But perhap: the most wonderful record of tbjs 
\·cry remarkable athlete wa. that which he accom
plished one afternoon at the Aston Lower Grounds, 
Birmingham, in IS8-J, when in the annual match 
between J\Io ley and Blackheath Harrier , he won 
the !-mile, the mile, and the 4-mile., and the z-miles 
teeplecha e, having a competitor in all four events 

pi ked men from all th be. t athletes of the day, 
meeting and b ating fre h opponents in each race. 
Th st eplecha c came Ia t in order. \ · ills of 
Oxford ni\ ersity l1ad kept himself specially for 
this e\ ent, and \\a<> regarded as a certainty. George 
waited on him in the race, and though a lmost 
fagged out, kept within about 20 yard of him until 
the . traight wa reached. The water-jump was 
about 30 yards from the fini h ; and all the com
petitors had been jumping religiou 1) into the water 
throughout th race. Will clear d the hurd] , and 
f r the Ia t time took a ducking; but George made 
a upreme effort: he printed and leapt, clearing 
he hurdle and water, jumping well OYer r3 I et in 

all, and landed on th other side ju. t as \\ il l: wa 
getting out f the water. Impetus carried George 
past the post, the wi_nner of what was probably the 
grandest race and best performance of his extra
ord inary career. 

During thi. same year, George put up new records 
f9r alm t \·er) di · tance fr m I,ooo ard up t 
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I2 miles at Stamford Bridge, the London Athletic 
Club having arranged a series o f ha ndicaps run in 
the e\·enings to suit his com ·enience, afterwards 
presenting the incompara ble runner with a magnifi
cent 22-carat gold shield wi th a ll the records estab
lished by him engra,·ed thereon. 

1883. 

This was a particularly unfortunate· year, the 
g reat athlete losing a ll six championships which he 
held. The reason for this was, undoubtedly, tha t 
in h is eagerness to surpass his previous efforts, he 
over-trained and became stale. In t he illidland 
Cross-country Championships he finished fifth ; and 
in the ~ational which followed he was a few yards 
behind G. A. Dunning. By the time the A.A.A. 
championships were due he had recovered some of 
his old form ; but did not enter for them, simply 
because, being the holder of the !. I , + and I o-miles, 
he claimed the right of free entry, which right the 
authorities saw fit to dispute. The ma tter led to 
specia l in\'estigation, when the righ t of champion
ship holders to free entry was acknowledged and 
established by the forma tion of a new rule. George, 
meanwhile, had done no tra ining, but in the spirit 
of pure sportsmanship came forward to defend his 
titles, although he would ha\'e b een q ui te justified 
in declining to do so. Of course, the untrained 
champion was bound to meet d efea t- in the i- mlle 
by \V. Birkett in I minute 58 econds; in the mile 

:.< 

"' < , 
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by W. Snook in -f minutes 25j seconds; and in tile 
-t miles by the same man in 20 minutes 37 seconds. 

But George had the satisfaction later of meeting 
and beating his great opponent W. Snook; firstly, 
at the South London Harriers' Sports in a !-mile 
level race, and then in a series of races fixed up 
between them, winning easily from him in the rand 
2-miles. 

Of George's wonderful performances in 188-t. we 
have a1rcady spoken, and we will now pass to the 
reasons why he 

Turned Professional. 

The phenomenal success attending George's 
amateur days brought about a heated paper contro
,·ersy as to the respecti\·e merits of the performances 
put up by W. Cummings, of Paisley, and the subject 
of our sketch. Cummings was the professional 
distance champion of the day, and held the World's 
:\file Record of-t minutes r6! seconds, or more than 
2 seconds better than the Amateur R ecord put up 
by George, and while the latter held the World's 
ro-mile Record of 51 minutes 20 seconds, and all the 
then amateur records between ! of a mile and 
12 miles, Cummings' time for the ro miles was 
slightly slower, although he held most of the profes
sional records up to 12 miles. 

Everyone interested in athletics appeared to want 
to see a match between these two men, and Georg~ 
\\'rote to the A.A.A. for permission to run a series of 
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three races at r, -t and ro miles wilh Cummings, 
suggesting that they, the A.A.A., should collect and 
take charge of all monies falling to his lot from the 
gate receipts, etc., oYer the races until the conclusion 
of the series, when the whole sum of money so 
obtained should be ginn in his name to a charity 

to be named by him. 
But the A.A.A., after holding se,·eral meetings, 

came to the conclusion that it wa!' their duty not to 
grant the reques t. 

Now as George bad won e\·erything possible in the 
amateur world, and was itching for a match with 
Cummings, he decided to throw over his amateur 
c;tatus. He, therefore, issued a challenge through 
the Sporting Life to run a series of races at r , 4 and 
ro miles, for £roo a side for each contest. Cummings 
promptly accepted, deposits were posted with the 
Sporting Life, articles signed, and forthwith, for the 
first time in his life, George went into strict training, 
choosing Surbiton for his headquarters. 

The first race, the mile, was run in September, 
r885, at Lillie Bridge, in the presence of over 
20,000 spectators. George. won lhe toss, chose the 
inside, and set out to make the running at his best 
pace. The track was loose and heavy, so that the 
runners dug holes in it as they ran. The first 
quarter took 58~ seconds, the half 2 minutes 
r second. George stuck to it, but was disconcerted 
to feel his foot touched by Cummings every time 
his leg was thrown up behind. At lhe r,ooo yards 
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Cummings went sailing along on the outside and 
George's hea rt sank as he obser\"ed that his opp~nent 
was, to all appearance, running superbly and without 
effort, with hands low down, and as cool as the 
pro,·erbial cucumber. But George would not be 
done; he sprinted, drawing away from Cummings, 
and _at the ,~-mile was leading by yards-time 
3 mmutes 7t seconds. Although well-nigh ex
J~austed, he kept going, lea,·ing the 'other further 
a nd further behind, until the latter ga,·e 

11
p the 

chase. 

Cummings' Litt le Dodge. 

It ~ppeared that when Cummings drew lenl it 
was h1s expiring effort ; and as this was George's 
first encounter with this redoubtable runner, he was 
unacquainted with the latter's easy-running action 
e\·en when at the end of his te ther ; and George 
learnt also that the touches on his heels which had 
so perh~rbe~ him came from the tips of Cummings' 
fingers, It_bemg a fa,·ourite trick of his thus to worry 
the man JUSt m front of him. 

When Cummings stopped, the shouts of the 
crowd drew George's attention to the state of 
affairs, and he slackened to a walk. Then 
fu~mnings started again, but George pushed home, 
":h1ch he_ reached in -1- minutes 20.~ seconds. George 
hu~self 1s of opinion that had Cummings kept . 
gomg that day, he (George) would ha,·e made 
better time then than later when he put up his 

INTRODUCTION 2I 

hitherto unbeaten world's mile record of 4 minutes 
121 seconds. 

A Disappointing Contest. 

The -1--miles race took place a fortnight later at 
the PowderhaU Grou11ds, Edinburgh. I t was raining 
m torrents, and the wind was like a hurricane; 
but as there were some 12,ooo people present, 
postponement was out of the question. 

George won the toss, and, taking into account 
the weather conditions, decided to make a waiting 
race of it. But Cummings had formulated the same 
plan, and would not go to the front, though George 
~lackened J1is pace almost to a crawl for the first 
1{ to 2 miles; the crowd becoming resth·e and then 
irritated, jeering the runners, Ul1til George, disre
garding ri ·ks, let himself go and tried to get away. 
But Cummings, who had been sheltering himself 
under the lee of his bigger opponent, hung on until 
about ! of a mile from home, when he shot forward 
on the outside, and sprinting Ior all he was worth, 
he ran clean away, winning easily to his own astonish
ment and George's disgust at finding himself so 
completely out-manceuvered. 

The Ten Miles. 

On returning to Lo11don to complete his training, 
everything seemed to go wrong with him. He was 
ill, fainting repeatedly for U1e firs t time in his life; 
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no less than se\·en times, two days prior to the match. 
But, notwithstanding his state of i11-health, he ap
peared on the track, and took the lead at the start, 
but ran nry slowly, taking 5 minutes zr seconds 
for the first mile. Cumming:. dashed to the front at 
ri miles and was never again headed, winning the 
race in 5I minutes 6} . econds-a world's record at 
the time-beating George by about 350 yards. It 
is probable that George ran the best and gamest 
race of his life on that clay, although he ·was beaten, 
for he was· totaiJy unfit to run. A remarkable 
feature of the race was that Cummings was very 
ex~austed at the finish, and was \'Cry sick during 
the last lap, while George seemed to impro,·e, and 
was running much fresher and faster at the finish 
than either he or his opponent had run at any 
pre\·ious period of the race. 

And so ended George's first series of races as a 
professional. He was greatly dissatisfied with the 
result; not from a money point of view, but because 
he had been so badly beaten. 

George now crossed to America, but it was some 
months before he J1ad completely recovered his 
health and strength. H e has ne\·er been able to 
discover the cause of his illness, but has a strong 
suspicion that he had been poisoned in some way 
or other. 

While in the States he ran the late L. E . 
Myers three exhibition races in :\Iadison Square 
Gardens. The track of eight laps to the mile was 
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unsuited to George's long stride; but :Jlyers would 
run on no other, so George gave way and wa:. 
defeated in all three races. 

Return Match with Cummings. 

The spring of r886 saw George back in England, 
when a second match was proposed and ratified 
between Cummings and himself for races of r, 4 and 
ro miles as before. 

The first race took place at Lillie Bridge, West 
Brompton, on Monday e\·ening, August 23rd, r886. 
In the presence of some 2o,ooo spectators, George, 
having won the toss, dashed to the fore, followed 
by Cummings a few feet behind. The first quarter 
was covered in s81 seconds. The !-mile saw no 
alteration in the respecth·e positions; time 2 minutes 
2 seconds. Just before the !-mile post was reached, 
Cummings sprinted, and raced len! with George, 
the two passing the !-mile post in 3 minutes 
7~ seconds. :Kow Cummings drew ahead until 
there was a gap between the runners of 6 to 
8 yards. 

The crowd was greatly excited, and shouts of 
" Cummings wins! " "ro to I on Cummings! " 
resounded on all sides. But George knew directly 
Cu mmings sprinted that it was a killing effort to 
make so far from home. On coming into the back 
straight, he let himself go a bit, gradually lengthening 
his stride and creeping up to Cummings until he 
had reduced the latter's lead to a yard. 
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1\Ieanwhile the spectators had become almost 
frantic with excitement, and the wa,·ing and 
shouting were almost deafening. Rounding the 
lirst corner of the lop straight, George drew le,·el, 
and then slowly-Yery slowly-got ahead of him. 
Turning into the J1ome straight, both men running 
the race of their lives, George gradually increased 
his lead until about 2 yards ahead, when, some 
6o yards from J10me, Cummings collapsed and fel l 
in a heap on the grass by the side of the track, a 
fact of which George was made aware only aflet 
passing the tape. 

Tt"me 4 mimrles Izj sccourls.-The record for the 
mile, which has stood unbeaten and eYen unequalled 
to the present day. 

A· a spectator has written : " E,·eryone remained 
in their places, and a peculiar silence came oYer the 
crowd as it waited for the time to be displayed on 
the board; then what a roar went up- such a roar 
as thrills me e\·en now as I write tlus. It was 
stupendous, and the scene that immediately after
wards ensued was something ne,·er to be forgotten , 
as the thousands broke loose from e\'ery quarter, 
and rushed madly across the ground towards the 
victor. These frenzied spectators 1itera1ly oYer
whelmed him, swarming round, shouting, yelling, 
dancing and jumping about like madmen. Those 
who got ncar him slapped and banged him on the 
back, yelling as they did so : ' Grand ! ' ' Splendid ! ' 
' Glorious ! ' Thus they continued until all the 
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little remaining breath in George's body was well-

nigh beaten out of it." . 
On September nth, r886, the {-mtle . race toc-k 

place at Preston. There was a splendtd attend
ance, and everyone anticipated a good race. 
Cummings won the toss, but ga,•e George the 
inside position. The track was good, and the 
day favourable for fast time; but for some un
accountable reason, George " could not run . a 

·d " He started slowly finishing the first mtle vat . · • . 
in 5 minutes 6} seconds; 2 miles in ~o mmutes 

" . d . and 3 miles in IS mmutes z8~ 12~ :secon s , . . 
d H Cummings took up the tunnmg , 

secon s. ere d I d to 
and George could not go his pace, an la . . 
stop, or rather did stop, and then went on agam ' 

but it was useless. . 
George has neYer yet satisfied hims~lf why tl "'.as 

that he could not run in either of hts two {-mile 
.th Cumnlings. it is possible that he had race:. wt • . 

trained most strictly for the mile on each occa~t?n, 
and the {-mile races came too soon after the dectswn 

. ·t J ·n1 He wanted a of the mtle contests to sut 11 . . 

longer time in which to adapt himself to the d~fferent 
. · . d f . the two dtfferent sort of runmng requn e ot 

di!'.tances. . 
The ro-miles and final of the second senes or races 

with Cummings took place at Aston Lower Ground~, 
Birmingham, on October znd, three weeks after hts 

defeat at Preston in the {-miles. 
George took the lead at the start and was neYer 

c 
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headed, the times being (until the race was stopped 
and George was declared the winner) :-

r m!le - ~ mi11s. 45 sees. 
z miles- 9 40~ 
3 " - q " 40! :: 
~ " -19 51 
~ .. - 25 .. ~ " 

" -30 261 •. 

The. race was practicalJy oYer at 3! miles, for 
Cum~ngs had to stop and readjust his clastic 
s~ockmg at ab?ut this point, so that George lapped 
h1m, and agam almost did so a second time at 
~ ~iJes, soon after which Cummings stopped and 
mttmated that he had relinquished the contest. It 
w~ a bad ending to a good race, but one of those 
misfortunes quite una\·oidable. 

And, so e.nded this race with Cummings, and 
Georges active English athJetic career. In aJI he 
had won nearly £s,ooo as a professional, out of nine 
races-six with Cummings, and three with L. E. 
:\Iyers .. As an amateur, George annexed just o\·cr 
1:ooo pnzes, total.ling a value of £-t,ooo, and during 
hJs career established records at e\·ery distance 
between 66o yards and I2 miles, besides running 
races from 100 yards up to 6oo yards, and competing 
s:Jcces:fully in cycle races, hurdle and walking races, 
lugh _Jumps, and in scuJiing, tennis, fishing and 
shootmg contests. Finally, in winning a total of 
t~vel\'c English amateur track championships during 
hls career, he established a record which still holds 
good to this day. 

THE " 1 00-UP" EXERCISE 
BY ITS I NVENTOR, w. c. GEORGE 

( Ho/Ju of lhr Wor/J's One-Mile 'l?.unning 'l?.ecorJ, 4 min. ll i sec.). 

CHAPTER I 

ITS BIRTH Al\D HISTORY 

WITH the in\'igorating action of walking and 
running as a basis, and designed for the purpose of 
pro\'iding a naturaJ system of home-training exercise 
to be used as an adjunct to, or a substitute for, 
outdoor training and recreation, the "100-Up" 
Exercise should be known and practised by all. 

Its birth was the outcome, on the one part, of a 
perforce curtailed opportunity for outdoor recrea
tion, and, on the other part, of a craving for health
gi\'ing exercise such as the body and limbs had 
grown accustomed to from early boyhood. 

I t was when I became articled in 1874 to chemistry 
at Worcester, that, as an indoor apprentice, I first 
missed the freedom of the open air and the joy of 
outdoor exercise. My father Joyed the open country 
of the Wiltshire wilds and inculcated in his children 
a like passion; yet here was I, a youth of sixteen, 

c z 
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cooped up, with the exception of one short hour's 
leave for recreation, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, 
after which-supper, one hour's study, and then to 
bed. 

Its Inception and Development. 

Necessity is the mother of invention. ~Iy 

physique cried out for its accustomed exercise
the health-giving tonic which was de!nied it. The 
brain, alone remaining active, sought to alleviate 
the trouble, and, becoming convinced of the import
ance of the case, evoh·ed the idea which, in a 
perfected form, is the" roo-Up" Exercise of to-day 
-a system of home exercise and training now 
practised by thousands, all of whom swear by it. 

I did not at once impart the knowledge of my 
invention to anyone, but proceeded to test its 
efficacy upon my own physique. I was more than 
surprised at the results. Continuing to experiment 
and improve on the bare idea, I was gratified to 
find myself as fit in bodily health-despite the long 
hours indoors-as I had formerly been , and, with 
the regaining of my normal health, there came 
improvement of the muscles and additional strength 
to the vital organs. This gave me every encourage
ment to persevere, and the crowning triumph came 
when, having been persuaded to enter into some 
competition or other, I sent my name in for a 
r-mile race at Birmingham. Greatly to my surprise, 
I scored a success from the short handicap mark 

i 
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of 45 yards, without ever having had a s tripped 
practice; and though I had never attended a 
sports meeting, or been on a track before. 

Training on the " I 00-Up." 

This was not the only success I achieved by 
reason of the magic of my newly-discovered h~me 
exercise, persistently plactised ; for fro~ that time 
onward, right through the first five or SIX y~ars of 
my athletic career, during which ti~e I c_arned off 
many prizes and won several champtons~~lps, I wa~ 
a lmost entirely dependent upon the roo-U~ 
Exercise for my training ; and in the foll_owmg 
years which saw the zenith of my success m the 
athlet ic field, it was always a ,-aluable adjunct to, 
and important item of, the programme of my 

athletic preparation. . 
Convinced at the outset of its great ments, 1 

a ttempted to introduce the system to brother 
a thletics and colleagues; but the response, at first, 

was not at all encouraging. 
" 1 oo-Up ! No, George, old chap; I had enough 

of thal exercise last night at the dub. Stukeley 
beat me five games off the reel- had some awful 
flukes ! " Or else it wac;: " Why, you know I 
don't go in for sprinti-ng! " . 

To these worthy gentlemen and others, I explamed 
that the " roo-Up" had no relation to billiards, nor 
was it beneficial to sprinters alone, but that it was 
an antidotr to wet-day gloom or other sad times 
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when the exhilara tion of outdoor exercise was 
denied one. F urtl1er, tha t its regula r practice, 
whether alone or in addition to other training 
preparation or exercise, made the weak strong and , 
the strong even s tronger. The scep tics were 
per uaded to try it, became convinced, and adopted 
i t for all time. The knowledge of the II good 
thing " was spread , i ts benefits proclaimed, and 
now thousands of its devotees, in the ranks of whom 
will be found doctors of eminence, clergymen, 
professional men of all classes, sportsmen and 
athletes in all bra nches of sports and games, including 
many prominent physical culturis ts and a goodly 
number of members of the fa ir sex, daily usc the 
II Exercise of the Century " as a means of keeping 
themseh ·es physicaJJy fi t . 

You wish to become a "Centurion" ? Then 
follow me through the succeeding pages. 

CHAPTER II 

THE 'IUSCLES AND PHYSICAL ORGAKS EFFECT OK " 

A ST UDY of the '' r oo-Up " E xercise from a 
scientific point of Yiew shows that it brings in~o play 
the entire muscular system, without crcatmg an 
undue strain on any one particular set of muscles, 
organ or limb. The heart and t~1e lun~s arc reason
ablv exercised, superfluous tissue ts gradually 
red~ced, and muscles are built up in form and 
strength by a course of naturnl, not forced, develop-

ment . . . 
The exercise is unique in its simplicity, reltable m 

its efficiency, and is a recreatiYe pleasu~e. It. is 
inexpensive (requiring no apparatus), ts ~astly 
learned, and is lasting in its benefits. As an ad]tmct 
to the actual track , road, field or river wo~k ~( t~e 
sportsman or athlet e in active _training, It IS m
, ·aluable. As a means of keepmg the non-com
petitive member o£ the community physical~y fil , 
it has no equal. It is therefore an exerc1se of 
a ll-round importance and Yalue, not only to the 
sportsman , a,hlete, rowing man, cyclist, walker, 
jumper, Iootballer, cricketer, golfer, huntsman, 
jockey, etc. , etc., but to e\·ery young or ol?, weak 
or strong person ; in fact, to all those desrrous of 
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improving their natural physique and bodily health 
and attaining general self-comfort and fi tnes~ 
throughout life. 

So Simple. 

Its simplicity lies in the fact that there are no 
elaborat~ ~harts of exercise to memorise, no appara
tus r~qumng to be fixed and adjusted before com
menCing, no special costume needed to. exercise in 
and therefore the least modicum of excuse or possibl~ 
deterrent to regular practice, either on the score of 
~xpense, lack of time or of opportunity for regularity 
lll the p~Iormance of this exercise-not all one day 
and nothmg the next-is essent ial, just as in any 
other form of training. 

On~ does not need a spacious gymnasium or 
exerc~se ground for the " roo-Up., It can be 
practised on any firm floor space of the area of 
not l~ss tb.an 6 feet square. Moreover, it is an 
e~ercise which is graded to suit all ages and constitu
twns;-and for both sexes-as will be seen from 
later chapters. 

-

CHAPTER Ill 

HOW A r\ D \\"HE RE TO PRACTISE 

TH ERE are ideal, scarcely ideal and non-ideal 
condit ions in connection with every thing to which 
we put hand or foot in this world, be it exercise or 
recreation, work or play, business or sport. There 
is a proper t ime for exercise as well as an improper 
one- for instance, no sane person would attempt 
strenuous exercise immediately a fter a hea1·ty meal, 
or when thoroughly tired or fagged out. The 
common sense of t he student will dictate the most 
sui table t ime, or t imes, of the day in order apt ly to 
meet the circumstances. 

The " roo-Up " Exercise should be performed in 
the open air- in the back garden, or, fai ling this, 
in a room well-Yentilated , the window or windows 
being open at the t ime in order to permit free 
passage of air. 

The ideal dress is loose-fi tting, so as not to hamper 
free movement. Boots or shoes are of course 
required outdoors, but, indoors, the practice may 
be done, if preferred, in the stockinged feet . 

The time, or t imes, of day deYoted to the exercise 
must depend, as before-ment ioned, very largely 
~·pon the habits or necessit ies of the subject. I find 
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man of m friend utili e it as an ante-breakfast 
stimulator, t he ort of th ing t hat , in conjunction 
with the morning tub, banishes sleep from the 
eyelids, loosens the limbs and sets the heart, hmgs 
and brain \\orking with healtl1y action, puts the 
stomach int good condition, and tunes up the 
system g neraUy, o as to be ready and alert for th' 
business of the day. 

When to Practise. 

l\Ian others prefer, first of all, that the st mach 
shall have a" lining" b fore anything is attempted, 
no matter how modest, in t he hap of ex rcise, and 
l am of this persua ion m If, being com inced that 
the majority of people would be all the better for 
some littl nourishment \\herewit h to break their 
fa t before engaging in any form of physical training. 

The beauty of the " roo- p " is that it may be 
p ra tised any time during the day within rea on, 
without changing a garment, and an) one who will 
follow the hints given and instructions laid down in 
thi pamphlet, will be under no difficult in adap ... ing 
for themselve a programme and time-table best 
suited to their opportunitie , needs and constitution. 
\ •\ hen I first started, I made nl) opportunitie . nl 
cnthusia m overcame the handicap fr m which I 
suffered. I would perhap be sent up to the war -
house floor for a particular siz of bottle or some 
other store, an errand involving time. Here wa a 
chance of getting through a portion of the " roo- p " 
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-sometimes it would be IO or 20, at other times 
30 or 40-and this wouJd happen many t imes during 
the long day. Opportuni ties occur to the majority 
of us to transf rm moments of idleness into a 

lifetime of robust heal th. 

T he Benefi t of Enthusiasm. 

Remember that enthu iasm is requisite to the 
complete success of any health exercise or participa
tion in sport, just as fait h in medical treatment is 
half the battle in combating disease. Make of your 
training a p leasure, and it '' iJl store up unlimited 
joy and health for you. 

Never overdo it by distressing or fagging yoursell 
out. One should always proceed gradually. There
fore do not exceed in speed or length of duration 
that which is laid down in the schedule of conditions 
hereafter indicated . R egularity is the keynote that 
brings forth the magnificent chord of success; 
non-regularity is inc.xcusable with such a simple, 
ready-to-hand, few-minute exercise as the "IOo-Up." 



CHAPTER IV 

PRELIMINARY PRACTICE FOR THE EXE RCISE 

DRA\\" two parallel lines along the ground, 
r8 inches long and 8 inches apart. 

Place one foot on the middle of each line. Stand 
nat-footed, the feet lying perfectly straight on the 
lines. The arms should be held naturaiJy, loosely, 
a nd, except for a slight forwa rd inclination, nearly 
straight (sec Fig. No. I.). 

Now raise one knee to the height of the hip, as 
shown in Fig. No. II. {that is precisely in the same 
way as in walking, only the knee action is higher), 
and bring the foot back and down again to its 
original position, touching the line lightly with the 
ball of the foot. Repeat this exercise of raising 
and lowering the leg ten to thirty times. Then go 
through preci ·ely the same performance with the 
other leg. 

Practically, the foreg?ing amounts to balancing 
the body on one leg while exercising the other. 
Care must be taken that the knee comes up to the 
le,·el of the hip every time. This may not be found 
easy at first, but practice will soon bring about 
the desired result. Every attention must be paid 
to keeping the body upright and the legs and feet 
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quite straight while exercising. Practise slowly 
until the necessary balance is acquired and the 
exercise can be accomplished with ease. Otherwise 
the "roo-Up" will be found unsatisfactory. 

The preliminary practice as set out above is 
intended mainly for the purpose of preparing the 
leg muscles for the more severe strain required of ·. 
them for the " roo-Up " Exercise proper. It is 
the primary step in becoming a "Centurion." 

A Warning Note. 

I ha,·e said that the knee must be brought up 
to the level of the hip at each movement. Perhaps 
this is too much to ask from all who give the exercise 
a trial, for the "roo-Up" is a general exercise in 
which all may participate, with ad,·antage and 
benefit to themselYes. What I mean is that the 
bringing up of the knee to the full height is the 
perfection stage, and the one which all users of the 
exercise should aim at; but it stands to reason that 
a very delicate or weakly youngster, an elderly 
person, or a fat indiYidual of any age or either sex 
would find it impossible of accomplishment. To 
these I would say, raise the knee as high as conve
nience and comfort render possible of achievement, 
and set the mind and will on the ultimate accom
plishment, little by little, of the perfection stage, 
?·.e., the desired height. By dint of regular practice, 
the man or woman encumbered with too much fat 
will find the superfluous tissue gradually \'anish; 
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and the delicate or weakly person who at -first can 
only lift the knee up halfway will gradually be able 
to improve upon this, and ubsequently reach the 
run height, by reason of the increa ed strength which 
the exerci will give to the mu · le. and physique 
generally. 

CHAPTER 

THE "100-UP" EXERCISE PROPER 

FmsT of all, let me impr ss upon the student the 
nece ity 0£ maintaining perfect form in every 
practice, be it in the preliminary or in the exerci e 
proper. Directly the correct form is lo t the work 
should stop. Beginners hould sta1t the exerci e 
slowly, and on no account strain or over-exert 
themselves. Hm-ried or injudicious training, or 
fast work while the system i unprepared for it, 
indue s breakdown and Iailure. On he other hand, 
slow, well-considered, steady practice is ne\ er 
injuriou , while breakdowns are practically unknown 
among tho e who tart their training slow] , and 
' ho gradually increase di tance, time or pace as 
the heart, lung , and the mu cular system through
out grow accustomed to the extra strain, and revel 
in it. 

The Minor and Major Grades. 

I have di ided the "roo-Up" Exercise into two 
grade - the Minor and the Major. The Minor is 
for all cla se when learning, and is the limit for 
tho e wh are physically incapable, through age 
or through infirmity, of participating in he more 

D 
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strenuous or t rying l\Iajor form of the exercise, 
which latter may be graduated, howe\'er, to suit 
the requirements of the individual. For instance, 
the student once ha,·ing acquired the correct 
action , has two courses open to him or her. If 
he be an active athlete, he will naturally practise 
strenuously-and always correctly-and wiJl adapt 
the length and pace of his bouts to suit and help 
the particular object, no matter what branch of 
sport it occurs in, that he has in ,·iew. But those 
who desire to perform the exercise for health and 
for the sake of longevity alone do n ot require t o 
exercise more strenuously than circumstances 
wa rrant or permit ; nor would it be wise for them 
t o exact from the leg· more than they can accom
plish with benefit to those members and the whole 
body generally. The exact amoun t or extent of 
the exercise to prescribe for individual practice can 
only be apportioned by participants themselves; 
but every one should bear in mind tha t it is the 
exercise proper and perfect stage that he or she is 
attempting ultimately to perform. 

T he Minor Exercise. 

Prepare lines as for the preliminary practice. 
Stand on them as before. Hold the arms naturally 
and nearly straight, with a slight forward inclina tion 
(as in Fig. No. I. ). 

Now raise one knee t o the height of the hip, and 
bring the foot back and down again to its original 
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position, touching the line lightly with the ball of the 
foot and repeat with the other leg (as in Fig. No. I I.). 
Continue raising and lowering the legs alternately. 
The main thing to remember is correct action. 
See that the knees are brought up at each stride 
to the }eye} of the hip if pos ible, or as near to this 
point as can be managed by the too-fat or bodily
infirm indi,·idual, and that the body maintains its 
correct perpendicular. 

The exercise at first sight looks so easy of accom
plishment that one might Yery well think it possible 
to go to a thousand up. This is the result of not 
raising the knees to the prescribed height-the 
main point of the exercise-or of " galloping " 
through a short-timed. moYement in incorrect form. 
Get a friend to watch you at your practice and to 
correct any shortcomings in your leg action or poise 
of the body, and you will find the difference. Ko 
single part of the minor "roo-Up" must be per
formed carelessly if the desired benefit is to result. 
Correct form once attained, the exercise may be 
increased in seYerity by gradually working from 
ro to 20, 30 to -fO, and so on up to the " roo-Up" 
at each session, and by speeding-up the pace. 

The Major Exercise. 

This exercise is more difficult of accomplishment, 
yet comes easy to the student who by reason of 
having attained correct form in the preceding 
preparation will han, at the same time, acquired 
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strength and the art of properly balancing the body 
when in action. 

Stand on the lines marked on the ground as 
before, except that the body must be balanced on · 
the ball of the foot, the heel clear of the ground, 
the head and the body being tilted \'ery sliglltly 
forward, and the hands down by the side (see 
Fig. No. III.). 

Now spring from the toe, bringing the knee to 
the level of the hip or as ncar to that point as 
physique w.ill permit, as in the minor exercise (see 
Fig. Xo. I V.). letting the foot fa!! back to its original 
position. Repeat with the other leg, and continue 
raising and lowering the legs alternately. This 
action is exactly that of running, except that 
instead of the legs moYing forward as each stride or 
leg action is performed, the foot drops back into 
its original position on the grow1d. 

The knees must be brought to the level of the 
hip (for full benefit) as each stride is taken, and on 
returning the foot to the ground, care should be 
taken that it is not carried further behind than the 
original position. Thus the body is practically 
kept upright except for the \'ery slight tilt forward. 
When the knee is brought higher than le,·el with 
the hip, the body is thrown out of its perpendicular 
backwards (see F ig. No. V.) and when the foot is 
thrown out behind further than le\·el with the back, 
the body is correspondingly forced for\\·ard (see 
Fig. Ko. VI.). These two pictures are intentionally 
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exaggerated in order to illustrate the more plainly 
what I mean. Either fault is a hindrance to form · 
and pace when in competition-the two objects 
which are striYen for by those who train for running. 
A much greater amount of benefit will be derived 
from doing the practice correctly and in good form 
than by scamping it. 

What to Do w1th the A rms. 

While performing the " roo-Up " l\Iajor Exercise, 
use the arms as they should be used in the correct 
way for running, i .e., hold them at full length and 
swing them forward half across the body and back
wards a few inches behind the back as each stride 
is taken. A good practice is to stand still on the 
lines and use the arms as in running, putting plenty 
of force into the work, so as to loosen the muscles 
of the shoulders and make the upper part of the 
frame active and pliable, in order tha t it may act 
in perfect union with the legs when the " roo-Up " 
is performed- the object being to teach one the true 
and proper action of the arms in active competition. 

Advice to Beginners. 

I do not advise anyone to attempt more than 
zo-Up of the Exercise at the star t, ten for each 
leg. Very few can manage so many in correct form 
at the outset, but regular practice brings greater 
stamina and an ease of action which renders the 
task less arduous, and once the zo-Up has been 
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accurately accomplished, the number may be 
steadily increased. Let me say a word or two of 
warning, however, against too rapid a progress. 
This may result in a strain, or what is even more 
likely, a loss of correct form. The knees will not be 
parallel to the straight lines, or the body will be 
dragged forward, and t his depar ture from the 
orthodox or correct form of the action will destroy 
the beauty of the movement and the greater part of 
the value of t he exercise as a whole. 

The student must not expect to get t rue action 
in a moment . The first few attempts may eYen be 
disappoint ing, but keep steadily on t rying, and the 
correct form will come sure enough. Once ha,·ing 
become proficient, he can keep on working gradua lly 
up to the " roo," and by judicious variation of 
pace and number, the athlete can so frame his 
exercise as to suit the speed and stamina required 
for the competit ion, race or branch of sport he has 
in \iew, and about which I shall have something 
more to say in the following chapter. 

CHAPTER VI 

WHAT THE EXERCISE TEACHES 

P ROFICIEXCY having been attained in the per
formance of the " roo-Up " Exercise, and its great 
possibilities realised, one is able to bring careful 
thought to bear on t he subject of h is or her own 
part icular indiYidual needs, whereby the greatest 
Yalue may be extracted from the practke of the 
exercise as a means towards the acquisition of 
physical perfection. 

l\lost people will agree with me that discreet 
exercise or training is beneficial and conducive to 
a healthy existence and long life. A man or a 
woman who engages himself or herself exclusively 
to work or study, shunning all bodily exercise and 
pleasure, is but qualifying for martyrdom, in later 
years, to one or other of the ills to which flesh is 

heir. 

For Those of Sedentary Habits. 

If as an ordinary citizen of somewhat sedentary 
occupation you wish to supplement the meagre 
amount o( walking or other exercise for which you 
are able to find time, the " roo-Up" is the ,·ery 
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t~g. and its regular practice, judiciously applied, 
will always keep you trim and in good order. 

For Sportsmen. 

If, as a participator in active outdoor sport on 
intermittent occasions-such as at week-ends, etc.
you seek a means of keeping the muscles pliable, 
and the body in good condition for the fray, you 
cann~t do better than daily indulge in the" Century" 
exerc1se, and you will be surprised at the improve
ment its practice will bring in your play or in the 
per.formance of any kind of sport or pastime to 
:vlnch you are addicted. It will always keep you 
m. good form, ready to give of your best, be it in 
cncket, football, tennis, golf, rowing, hockey, 
boxing, hunting or other sport or pastime. 

For Athletes. 

If, as an athlete in constant training, you wish in 
a natural way to improve the muscles, and more 
par~cularly to increase your stride to its greatest 
possible length without extra exertion, to attain 
p:rfect form and greater speed, to strengthen the 
VItal organs and thus obtain greater stamina, the 
II u n 
Ioo~ P . as part of your schedule of training-

exercise Will accomplish what you want, and give 
you your heart's desire. I have known an athlete 
to increase his stride by over 2 inches after a month's 
practice of the exercise, without once visiting a 
track for training purposes during that time. 
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For Growing Lads and Lasses. 

If, as a growing youth or maid, you wish to 
attain good physique, pliability of limb and upright
ness of carriage, the exercise, in its moderated form 
for the young and for those past middle age, gives 
excellent results without any violence of method. 

For Everybody. 

~ot only is the " 100-Up , a l1ealth exercise and 
muscle developer, but it also teaches the correct 
carriage of the body in walking and in running
ordinary or competitive-viz., the correct pose of 
the head and angle at which to carry the body; 
the right way in which to carry the legs and feet, 
and how to pick up and put down the latter ; also 
the proper arm action. 

Correct Action. 

To explain the correct way to walk or to run, I 
would say : The feet must be picked up from the 
ground in a perfectly clean manner ; there must be 
no shuffling in t11e action. For tills purpose, the 
legs and feet should be always held in a straight, 
forward line, not turned out or in, twisted or wobbled 
about in any way, either when they are carried 
through space, when in action or moving forward, 
or when the feet are actua1ly on the ground itself. 
This straight action helps to keep the body steady 
and upright, which is the acme of perfection, except 
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when in actual running, when there should be the 
slightest tilt forward of the head and body, obviously 
necessary for the purpose of keeping the body in 
perfect balance while moving more or less rapidly 
forward. In race walking or running, the feet 
should fall on the ground as each stride is taken in a 
straight line, thus :-

--...._,_, .... , ,,. ... -.... --... -.......... , ... .,. ..... --.. ---- ........ , ., ....... ,------......, , ... -,-"' 
~... '-' ,. '•.,;; ,. . ~~... .. _,. 

........ _____ .,,.,"' .......... , __ ___ ,,, ' ............ ____ ...... "" .............. _____ ....... 

The markings denote faultless footmarks when 
race walking or running correctly, in contrast to 

--~-

-------~----- .--~--- -~-______ ...... ... .. _ .-~-

denoting bad form in running or walking. The 
" roo-t p," properly practised, insures absolutely 
conect running action. The bringing up of the 
knee to the level of the hip in practice insures the 
longest individual stride-action possible of accom
plishment in competition, although in running the 
knee is not brought up higher than just high enough 
to permit of tl1e leg and foot to shoot out forward 
to theix fullest extent before the ball of the foot 
comes in contact with the ground, from whence the 
next stride or spring is taken. The " Century " 
exercise teaches all this to perfection. 
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The Correct Pose. 

The correct pose of the head and body in ordinary 
walking is upright, yet loose and supple. There 
should be nothing stiff or rigid in the carriage, yet 
there must not be any perceptible mo,·ement present 
except the forward one, and this should be per
formed in a uniform way, without jerk or jerkings 
of any kind throughout the whole length of the body 
during the movement . 

The arms, both in walking and running, should be 
kept almost at full length, and held down and loosely 
swung in perfect union with the legs as each stride 
is taken-the slight bending of the elbow and wrist 
necessary makes the foreaxru and hand act as a sort 
of lever or paddle, and assists the forward move
ment of the opposite leg in its endea\·our to stride 
out its furthest as each step is taken. The" roo-Up" 
\\ill do all this for you if you han the will to make 
it do so. 

Conclusion. 

Success is the result of the application of scienti fie 
methods of training to the development of natural 
talents or skill, which \\'e all possess in some degree 
or other. In placing the" Ioo-Up" Exercise before 
the public, and thus spreading the knowledge o( it 
still further, I am confident I am giving them an 
exercise which though simple and natural in practice 
and incapable of harm when practised discreetly, is 
second to none as a means of attaining, and retaining, 
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phy ical fitness, and of developing the body, muscle , 
and health generally. It is an in and outdoor 
exerci e, embracing all that i good in preparation 
for all kinds of ou door ports and recreations, and 
can be made to adapt itself for any and every kind 
of emergency, but safe and true, training for com
petitive purposes, as well a for general health, 
perfect fitness and recreative amu ement throughou 
life. By its constant practice and regular ·use aloue, 
I ba ve myself establish d many records on the 
running path, and won more amateur championship 
than any other individual has e\'er won in all times. 
Hence my upreme faith in what I hone tly belie' e 
is the century's best-the "Ioo-Up" Exerci e. 






